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Many clades contain ecologically and phenotypically similar species across

continents, yet the processes generating this similarity are largely unstudied,

leaving fundamental questions unanswered. Is similarity in morphology and

performance across assemblages caused by evolutionary convergence or by

biogeographic dispersal of evolutionarily conserved ecotypes? Does conver-

gence to new ecological conditions erase evidence of past adaptation? Here,

we analyse ecology, morphology and performance in frog assemblages from

three continents (Asia, Australia and South America), assessing the importance

of dispersal and convergent evolution in explaining similarity across regions.

We find three striking results. First, species using the same microhabitat type

are highly similar in morphology and performance across both clades and con-

tinents. Second, some species on different continents owe their similarity to

dispersal and evolutionary conservatism (rather than evolutionary conver-

gence), even over vast temporal and spatial scales. Third, in one case, an

ecologically specialized ancestor radiated into diverse ecotypes that have con-

verged with those on other continents, largely erasing traces of past adaptation

to their ancestral ecology. Overall, our study highlights the roles of both evol-

utionary conservatism and convergence in explaining similarity in species

traits over large spatial and temporal scales and demonstrates a statistical

framework for addressing these questions in other systems.
1. Introduction
Many species are ecologically and morphologically similar to species in similar

biomes on other continents. This pattern of among-continent similarity in species

traits occurs across many ecological guilds, clades and biomes (e.g. placental and

marsupial mammals, Mediterranean-climate plants and desert lizards [1–3]).

However, the ecological and evolutionary processes underlying this similarity

are not well understood, and thus many fundamental questions in ecology and

evolutionary biology remain unresolved. Does similarity in ecology necessa-

rily translate to similarity in morphology and performance? Can convergent

evolution to similar ecological conditions across regions erase traces of past adap-

tation in morphology and performance to different conditions [4,5]? Do processes

other than evolutionary change also explain similarity in species traits across

regions, for example dispersal of evolutionarily conserved phenotypes among

regions [6–8]? Addressing these questions is critical for understanding why cer-

tain traits are present or not in a given clade, region or community, a key issue in

both evolutionary biology and ecology.

In general, the similarity among species from different regions for a given

trait can result from two processes [6,7]. First, convergent evolution of similar
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traits in species in different regions can cause initially dissim-

ilar species to become similar. Alternatively, similarity can

result from dispersal of lineages from one region to another,

if the relevant ecological trait is conserved during and after

dispersal (ecologically conservative dispersal: ECD; [6–8]).

Similarity at large spatial and temporal scales is often

assumed to result primarily from convergent evolution

rather than dispersal [9–11]. However, few studies have

tested the importance of both processes [7,12], and none, to

our knowledge, have done so across continents. Furthermore,

most studies have focused on morphology [13,14]. Never-

theless, whole-organism performance traits (e.g. locomotion

or feeding) may be more relevant for adaptation than mor-

phology alone [15–18] and the evolution of morphology

and performance may be decoupled [18–21]. Thus, analyses

of similarity among regions must address both convergence

and conservatism, and should preferably include ecology,

morphology and performance [22].

Here, we test the processes underlying similarity in ecology,

morphology and performance among frog species across

continents. Frogs use many microhabitats, and arboreal,

burrowing, semi-aquatic and terrestrial species occur in most

tropical assemblages (figure 1a; [25–27]). However, despite pre-

vious discussions of frog ecotypes [28] and previous research on

frog morphology and performance [29–32], the relationships

between ecology, morphology and performance in frogs have

not been studied across multiple clades, continents and traits

in a phylogenetic context.

We obtained new data on microhabitat use, morphology

and performance ( jumping, swimming and clinging) from

frog species at three mesic, tropical sites (in Australia, China

and Colombia). We then focused on three major questions

and developed statistical phylogenetic methods to address

them. First, do species using a given microhabitat show similar

morphology and performance across continents and clades?

Second, can this trait similarity be a consequence of evolutionary

conservatism and biogeographic dispersal across continents?

Third, can trait similarity alternatively result from convergence

in morphology and performance, even when a clade has diver-

sified from an ancestor that was putatively adapted to a single

microhabitat [4,5]?
2. Material and methods
(a) Fieldwork and data collection
We examined similar numbers of frog species at each of three

mesic, tropical field sites (n ¼ 11 in Baoshan, China; n ¼ 19 in

Leticia, Colombia and n ¼ 14 in Middle Point, Australia).

Though overall anuran species richness differs among locations

(n � 25 in Baoshan [33], n . 97 in Leticia [34] and n ¼ 17 at

Middle Point [35]), our sample is probably representative of

the overall ecological and phenotypic diversity of anurans for

each assemblage, given that non-included species were closely

related and phenotypically similar to included species.

Methods were similar in each location (see the electronic sup-

plementary material for complete methods and justifications).

We collected adult, mostly male frogs in the field during the

breeding season in each location. Mean within-species sample

size was 4.98 (see the electronic supplementary material for

exact numbers for each species). Performance variables were

selected as those that are important for predator avoidance and

general microhabitat use [36,37] and likely to differ across species

using different microhabitats (see the electronic supplementary
material). Specifically, we focused on clinging ability (for arbor-

eal locomotion), swimming ability (for aquatic locomotion) and

jumping ability (arguably important for all types [32]). High-

speed videos were taken of jumping take-off and burst swim-

ming efforts of each frog, which we induced by gently tapping

the back of each frog. Trials were conducted at ambient tempera-

ture (21.8–27.68C), which was within the range of active field

temperatures at which we captured frogs. Trials were conducted

three to five times over the course of one week to capture each

individual’s maximum performance (see the electronic sup-

plementary material for detailed methods and justification).

Videos were analysed by first digitizing the position of the

snout tip to estimate distance travelled versus time during take-

off or swimming. Distance–time plots were then uploaded into

QUICKSAND [38] to smooth the plots and subsequently calculate

velocity and acceleration profiles via numerical derivatives.

Mass-specific power was calculated as the product of the instan-

taneous velocity and acceleration curves [39]. Jumping angle was

measured directly from videos using IMAGEJ (v. 1.42 [40]). Clinging

trials involved placing frogs on a flat, non-stick pan and rotating

the pan on a hinge until the frog fell off the surface (following

[30]); the pan’s angle then represented the frog’s maximum cling-

ing angle. This procedure was done three times for each individual.

Overall, we used only the maximum value for each individual for

each performance variable taken from the video in which the indi-

vidual gave its maximum effort, which we defined by the highest

peak velocity across all videos [39,41]. For subsequent comparative

analyses, each species was represented by the mean of maximum

values among individuals for each performance variable (reported

in the electronic supplementary material, table S2).

After performance trials, each individual was sacrificed, pre-

served and measured for morphological data. Morphological

variables were those directly relevant to performance variables

based on previous studies [29–32], including measurements of

body length, limb lengths, head shape, interdigit webbing area,

toe-tip area, area of inner metatarsal tubercle and leg muscle

mass (see the electronic supplementary material for full descrip-

tion of variables). Morphological data (means across individuals

for each species) are available in the electronic supplementary

material, table S3. We used data on microhabitat use from the

literature to characterize species as arboreal, burrowing, semi-

aquatic or terrestrial (see the electronic supplementary material,

table S1). These data were consistent with our field observations.

For detailed characterization of these categories and justification,

see the electronic supplementary material.

(b) Phylogenetic framework
We examined trait evolution using a time-calibrated phylogeny

(see the electronic supplementary material for details). We started

with a broad-scale dataset [42], then excluded all but 44 species

that represented those in the ecology–morphology-performance

dataset. We then estimated divergence times in BEAST [23,24]

using the maximum-likelihood topology of Pyron & Wiens [42]

to reduce any potential topological errors associated with limited

taxon sampling.

(c) Data analysis
We first conducted principal components analysis (PCA) on both

the performance and morphological data across all species in the

study. We did both standard PCA and phylogenetic PCA [43],

using R v. 2.15 [44] and the package phytools [45]. Both gave simi-

lar results, and we used scores from phylogenetic PCA in

subsequent analyses (see the electronic supplementary material,

table S4).

We next conducted a phylogenetic MANOVA on PC scores

for both morphology and performance to test whether microha-

bitat use was associated with particular morphological or
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Figure 1. (a) World map showing field site locations and representatives of the frog ecotypes that occur there. Field sites (clockwise from right) are Leticia,
Department of Amazonas, Colombia; Middle Point, Northern Territory, Australia and Baoshan, Yunnan Province, China. Microhabitat use of each species is indicated
by the colour of the border of its photo: arboreal (green), burrowing (red), semi-aquatic (blue) and terrestrial (yellow). Frog species, clockwise starting from the
semi-aquatic species in each location, are: Leptodactylus leptodactyloides, Osteocephalus planiceps and Hamptophryne boliviana (Colombia); Litoria dahlii, Litoria rothii,
Litoria nasuta and Litoria longipes (Australia); and Babina pleuraden, Calluella yunnanensis, Microhyla fissipes and Rhacophorus rhodopus (China). Photos from
Australia and Colombia were taken by D.S.M., while those from China were taken by Jing Che. Photos are not to scale. (b) Phylogeny, biogeography and microhabitat
use of the 44 frog species included in this study. All three phylogenies are the same, with branch lengths (in millions of years; Myr) estimated using the Bayesian
uncorrelated lognormal approach in BEAST ([23,24]; see the electronic supplementary material). Families are indicated to the right of species names. Species at a
given site are shown with black branches and coloured microhabitat character states, while others are shown in grey. The branch-length scale bar applies equally to
all three trees. Three clades show ECD between Colombia and China, as they have species in both regions that share the same microhabitat (Microhylidae, Bufonidae,
Hylidae). By contrast, in situ diversification of microhabitat use can be seen in Australia in Litoria, which has species that use each of the four microhabitats despite
an ancestor that was seemingly an arboreal specialist.
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performance traits. All MANOVA models were estimated in

R and PC scores were phylogenetically transformed (using R

code from [46]). Preliminary univariate ANOVAs showed that
different microhabitat specialists on average were similar in

PC1 for both morphology and performance (i.e. size and an

axis of overall performance, respectively), so MANOVAs were
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only conducted on all PCs beyond PC1 to focus on axes that

distinguish microhabitat specialists. This was also done for our

analyses of conservatism and convergence (see below). We also

tested relationships (see Results) between our morphological

and performance variables, because ecomorphological studies

that do not demonstrate a clear link between morphology

and function risk overinterpreting variation in morphology

[18,20,21]. We used phylogenetic generalized least-squares

analyses [47] assuming Brownian motion (see the electronic

supplementary material for justification of this model) and all

size-independent (i.e. ‘relative’) variables were estimated using

phylogenetic size-correction [43] in phytools [45].

To understand the importance of biogeographic context for

species similarity across assemblages, we first traced the micro-

habitat states in each assemblage to either in situ evolution

(ISE) or ECD, using our data on phylogeny, microhabitat and

geographical location [12]. We made biogeographic inferences

based on the 44 sampled species and by incorporating other

studies with broader taxon sampling (including some with thou-

sands of species; see the electronic supplementary material for

further details, including a discussion on shared similarity

caused by vicariance versus dispersal).

Given that conservatism explained the presence of some

ecologically similar species across regions (i.e. same microhabitat

in each; see Results), we further tested whether there was

also conservatism in morphology and performance. We focused

on China and Colombia, which share three clades that each

possesses species of the same microhabitat type in both

regions (Microhylidae (terrestrial), Bufonidae (terrestrial) and

Hylidae (arboreal)), and we developed a novel statistical test of

conservatism. In this test, one calculates the average pairwise

Euclidean distance in morphology and performance between

the closely related, ecologically similar species from two

locations (here, China and Colombia). These distances are then

compared to those among all species with the same ecology

(regardless of location), and also between all pairs of species

from the two locations (regardless of ecology). Here, for each

clade we first calculated the distance in morphology and per-

formance (separately) between the single species that occurs in

China and either its closest relative in Colombia (Hylidae) or

the mean value of its two equally closest relatives in Colombia

(Microhylidae and Bufonidae; figure 1b). We then calculated

pairwise distances among all species sharing the same category

of microhabitat use (136 and 153 comparisons among terrestrial

and arboreal species, respectively), as well as all 209 comparisons

comparing all species from China and Colombia. This allowed us

to ask, for example: how similar are the terrestrial microhylid

frogs found in China and Colombia compared to the similarity

among all terrestrial frogs or among all pairs of species from

China and Colombia?

Finally, we developed new tests to examine possible residual

effects of previous evolutionary history on convergence and adap-

tation within an in situ radiation. It is increasingly recognized that

previous evolutionary history may lead to a lack of convergence in

the same environment [22], perhaps owing to inherent differences

among adapting lineages, such as different genetic or develop-

mental systems or different adaptive landscapes. Of particular

interest is the possibility that species adapting to novel envi-

ronments are not very different from closely related species,

reflecting a historical footprint on evolution, but the evolutionary

change could still be in the expected direction, reflecting adaptive

evolution [5].

In contrast to the overall conservatism in microhabitat use in

some clades in China and Colombia, a single clade in Australia

(Litoria) has evolved from an arboreal ancestor into a clade includ-

ing all four microhabitat types (figure 1b; [48]). Thus, we compared

Litoria species in novel microhabitats (i.e. burrowing, semi-aquatic

and terrestrial) to distantly related species that share the same
microhabitat on other continents to test whether the previous

history of Litoria as an arboreal specialist (see the electronic sup-

plementary material, figure S3; [48]) has limited convergence in

morphology and performance with species in other clades using

other microhabitats.

We developed three tests for this and all three involved

comparisons of the mean phenotypes in morphology and perfor-

mance in three groups: (i) species of the focal group with the

ancestral ecology (here, arboreal Litoria), which we will abbrevi-

ate as Fanc; (ii) species in the focal group with novel ecology

(here, burrowing, semi-aquatic and terrestrial Litoria), abbre-

viated as Fnov; and (iii) species unrelated to those in the focal

group that share the same ecology as species of the focal group

with the novel ecology (here, the same ecology as non-arboreal

Litoria), abbreviated as nonF (for non-focal). All comparisons

are made for only one novel ecology at a time (e.g. arboreal

Litoria, terrestrial Litoria and non-Litoria terrestrial species).

For full details of this approach, see the electronic supplemen-

tary material. For brevity, we refer to these groups by their

abbreviation above in the ensuing description of the tests.

The first test was a test of an effect of history. The expected tra-

jectory of convergent evolution is from Fanc towards the phenotype

of unrelated species in the novel microhabitat (nonF), but if history

is important then Litoria in novel microhabitats (Fnov) may not have

diverged far from the ancestral phenotype (Fanc). Thus, we simply

compared two Euclidean distances in PC space (figure 2): (i) Fanc to

nonF (expected distance ¼ Dexp), and (ii) Fanc to Fnov (observed

distance ¼ Dobs). If history has limited convergent evolution,

then we would expect Dobs to be smaller than Dexp. For this and

subsequent tests, we compared the observed test statistic to null

expectations from simulations (see below), and the tests were

done individually for each novel microhabitat.

The two remaining tests were tests of convergence. The first

of these was a simple comparison of the Euclidean distances in

PC space between the two groups with similar microhabitats

(Fnov and nonF; distance between groups sharing the same selec-

tive environment ¼ Denv) and the two groups of closely related

species (Fanc and Fnov, Dobs). Convergent evolution would be

supported by finding that the two groups sharing the same

microhabitat were more similar than the two groups of closely

related species (figure 2).

The second test of convergence considered the vector of

divergence of focal species in novel microhabitats (Fnov) from

their ancestral type (Fanc), asking what proportion of that diver-

gence has been in the direction expected given convergent

evolution, with the expected direction characterized as the

vector from Fanc to nonF (figure 2). This proportion is the same

as the vector correlation between the observed and expected

divergence vectors (Dproj divided by Dobs; figure 2), and the

arccosine of this correlation is the angle between the vectors

(u; figure 2) [49].

To test the statistical significance of these three quantities, we

conducted simulations of phenotypic evolution to produce null

distributions against which to test our observed distances and

vector correlations. Phenotypic evolution was simulated under

Brownian motion as a model of neutral evolution [4,50]. We

simulated 9999 replicates each for morphology and performance.

For each simulation, we calculated distances and vector corre-

lations as above. The proportion of simulated results equal to

or more extreme (i.e. more in line with our predictions; see the

electronic supplementary material) than our observed data was

used as a p-value. All analyses were computed in R and original

code is available upon request.

Finally, we note that one could use alternative approaches to

define the expected phenotype given convergent evolution to a

new ecology instead of using species means (‘nonF’ above).

One such option is to use Ornstein–Uhlenbeck models of pheno-

typic evolution [4,51], which calculate phenotypic optima to
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Figure 2. Hypothetical example of our approach for examining distances and
vectors of expected and observed divergence among groups, to test for the
potential imprint of past history on convergence. The black square represents
the mean of species in the focal group that still have the ancestral ecology.
The white square represents the mean of species of the focal group that
have the novel ecology, and the white circle is the mean of non-focal species
that have the same ecology as the focal group with the novel ecology.
Hence, similar colour represents similar ecology and similar shape represents
close phylogenetic relatedness. Dobs, Denv, Dproj, Dexp and u are as described
in the text. An effect of history would be indicated by a much shorter Dobs

than Dexp, whereas convergence would be indicated by a smaller Denv than
Dobs and a small u. Note that only two traits are shown in this example for
visual clarity, but this approach can be applied in any n-dimensional trait space.
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‘selective regimes’ (here, microhabitat use). Such optima could

be used as the nonF values above. Therefore, we also used this

approach and found nearly identical results as using mean

values above (see the electronic supplementary material for full

details and results). However, we mention this approach only

as an option here because most current implementations of OU

models necessitate an input of single values for the selective

regimes at internal nodes, and in the case of high uncertainty

in these estimates, implementing such OU approaches may

give poor estimates of the optima.
3. Results
(a) Similarity among species in ecology, morphology

and performance
Arboreal, semi-aquatic and terrestrial species occurred in all

three locations, with burrowing species at only two locations

(figure 1 and electronic supplementary material, table S1).

Microhabitat use was strongly related to both morphology

and performance (phylogenetic MANOVA; morphology:

Wilks’ l ¼ 0.127, p , 0.001; performance: Wilks’ l ¼ 0.319,

p ¼ 0.003; electronic supplementary material, table S6). Thus,

species generally showed distinctive morphological and per-

formance phenotypes associated with the microhabitat in

which they occurred, regardless of clade or location. Semi-

aquatic species had large leg muscles and extensive foot

webbing, consistent with their high velocity, acceleration and

power during swimming (see the electronic supplementary

material, tables S4 and S6). Arboreal species had the highest
clinging ability and large finger and toe tips. Burrowing

frogs had large metatarsal tubercles and short legs, both were

characteristics that increase burrowing performance [52].

However, terrestrial taxa were much less distinctive than

the other groups (see the electronic supplementary material,

figure S1 and table S6).

The relationships between morphological and perform-

ance variables also followed biomechanical predictions

([30,31]; see the electronic supplementary material), support-

ing the inclusion of both types of variables in this study.

These included a positive relationship between toepad size

and maximum clinging angle ( p , 0.001), and a positive

relationship between relative muscle mass and peak acce-

leration and power, both in jumping and swimming (all

p � 0.001; see the electronic supplementary material for

description of models and full results). Interestingly, we

found potential evidence for many-to-one mapping of

morphology on performance [19], as both higher relative

leg muscle mass and longer relative leg length appeared

to lead to higher peak jumping velocity ( p ¼ 0.083 and

p , 0.001, respectively) but were negatively correlated

among species (r ¼ 20.530; p , 0.001).

(b) Role of conservatism
Mapping geographical regions and microhabitat evolution

on the phylogeny (figure 1, electronic supplementary mate-

rial, figure S3) shows that all three locations acquired their

ecotypes through both ISE and ECD (see the electronic sup-

plementary material for methods and region-by-region

results). In subsequent tests of conservatism in morphology

and performance between species in China and Colombia, we

found that in one clade (Hylidae), the two arboreal species

were not very similar, particularly when compared with other

species pairs within the same microhabitat (table 1). However,

in the other two clades (Microhylidae and Bufonidae), the ter-

restrial species in the two locations were very similar in both

morphology and performance. Specifically, the species from

these clades from the two regions were more similar than

most pairs of terrestrial species (across all regions) and more

similar than most species pairs from China and Colombia

(across all microhabitats; table 1). In all three groups, results

were similar for morphology and performance (table 1),

though statistical results were stronger for morphology.

(c) Convergence and the footprint of history
We found no effect of history on adaptation to novel microha-

bitats in the focal clade (Litoria). All Litoria in novel

microhabitats were nearly as different from arboreal Litoria in

morphology as were other species in the novel microhabitat,

and they were even more different in performance (figure 3

and electronic supplementary material, table S7a). We further

found that all novel microhabitat specialists in Litoria were

significantly closer in PC space (for both performance and

morphology) to species in other clades in the same microhabi-

tat than to Litoria in the ancestral, arboreal microhabitat (figure

3 and electronic supplementary material, table S7b). Finally,

most of the total divergence of non-arboreal lineages of Litoria
from the ancestral phenotype has been in the direction

predicted under convergent evolution, as compared with

divergence in other possible directions (figure 3 and electronic

supplementary material, table S7c). These patterns were par-

ticularly clear in burrowing and semi-aquatic Litoria, though



Table 1. Statistical test for similarity (conservatism) in morphology and performance among species in clades that show ECD between Asia and South America,
using two null distributions (based on all species sharing the same microhabitat and based on all species sampled from both regions). (PC axes and associated
distances have no units. MDfocal refers to the mean distance among species within the focal group (e.g. between terrestrial microhylids in China and Colombia).
MDall under ‘same microhabitat’ refers to mean distance among all species within the same microhabitat as the focal group in that row, regardless of location.
MDall under ‘China – Colombia’ refers to mean distance among all pairs of species (across all microhabitat categories) in which one species is from China and the
other from Colombia. In both cases, Psimilar refers to the proportion of species pairs (within the same microhabitat or between China and Colombia) with a
smaller distance among them than within the focal group (in a given row). Overall, the results show significant (or nearly significant) similarity in morphology
and performance in microhylids and bufonids, but not hylids, with generally stronger similarity in morphology than performance.)

same microhabitat China – Colombia

focal group MDfocal MDall Psimilar MDall Psimilar

morphology

Microhylidae 5.27 12.62 0.037 14.01 0.038

Bufonidae 5.52 12.62 0.044 14.01 0.062

Hylidae 7.16 7.54 0.503 14.01 0.124

performance

Microhylidae 9.60 17.76 0.103 19.07 0.062

Bufonidae 9.10 17.76 0.081 19.07 0.048

Hylidae 12.02 16.49 0.261 19.07 0.177
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less so in terrestrial Litoria. In all cases, convergence in mor-

phology and performance was similar in strength (figure 3

and electronic supplementary material, table S7).
4. Discussion
In this paper, we tested fundamental questions about the

processes leading to similarity among species in different

assemblages around the world. We found high similarity

among species in ecology, morphology and performance,

and we found that this similarity can result from both

evolutionary convergence and long-term evolutionary conser-

vatism combined with dispersal (ECD). Our analyses of

convergence also showed that adaptation to different ecologies

can largely erase the imprint of past adaptation to an ancestral

ecology. Below, we discuss in turn each of our major findings.
(a) Are species in the same microhabitats similar in
both morphology and performance?

Previous studies across many organisms have shown strong

relationships between ecology (e.g. microhabitat use and diet)

and morphology (see reviews in [21,22]). Far fewer have con-

sidered performance [53,54], which forms the link between

ecology and morphology [16]. In this study, we found that

frog species using the same microhabitat had both similar mor-

phology and performance, regardless of geographical location.

Some previous studies in frogs had suggested the occurrence

of morphologically similar species using similar microhabitats

(i.e. ‘ecomorphs’ [28,55]). We show quantitatively that arboreal,

burrowing and semi-aquatic species each show distinctive mor-

phology and performance, with weaker results for terrestrial

frogs. We also found that most of our results were similar for

morphology and performance, but similarity among species

in the same microhabitat was more distinctive in morphology

than performance. This also occurred in both our analyses of

conservatism, as microhylids and bufonids were more similar
in morphology than performance (table 1). The causes of these

patterns should be tested with additional studies in frogs and

their generality should be tested in other groups of organisms.

(b) Role of conservatism
Dispersal has often been assumed to be unimportant relative to

convergence in explaining trait similarity among species at

large spatial scales [9–11], but our results show that ECD can

be important even across continents. The strong conservatism

in ecology, morphology and performance that we found in

Microhylidae is especially remarkable, given that these species

have been separated for more than 65 Myr (figure 1b). Although

some similarity might still be caused by limited convergence

within families coupled with dispersal, most species within this

family and the other that showed strong ECD, Bufonidae,

are terrestrial and have similar body forms [56,57], further

suggesting that similarity is explained by common ancestry

rather than convergence (see also the electronic supplementary

material). Surprisingly, our study is one of onlya handful to expli-

citly address ECD [7,12,58] and the first, to our knowledge, to test

for it in ecology, morphology and performance. While selection

may drive convergence in some cases (e.g. Litoria), our results

suggest an alternative role for selection: similarity among species

on different continents in the relationships among ecology,

morphology and performance may instead be caused by strong

stabilizing selection leading to long-term stasis [4].

(c) Testing the imprint of history on convergence
We developed statistical methods to address the roles of

convergence and past adaptation on trait similarity. Two pre-

vious studies have considered the possible footprint of

evolutionary history on converging taxa: Stayton [5] presented

a method to compare sister taxa, and Revell et al. [14] presented

a phylogenetic method to compare distantly related species

that independently colonized the same microhabitat from

different ancestral starting points. Our test examines whether

taxa within a single radiation (i.e. diversification from a
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Figure 3. Visualization of convergence between Australian Litoria in derived microhabitats and other (non-Litoria) frog species that use these same microhabitats, as
compared with Litoria in the ancestral microhabitat (arboreality). Plots of morphology are in the left column and plots of performance are in the right column. Plots
show the mean values of Litoria species in novel microhabitats (non-green squares), other species in same microhabitat (circles) and Litoria in the ancestral habitat
(arboreal; green squares). Arrows toward non-Litoria species show the expected direction of divergence from the arboreal phenotype, whereas those pointing
towards Litoria in the novel microhabitat show the actual divergence. Only PC2 and PC3 are shown for ease of visualization, but note that statistical tests of
convergence used all PC axes except PC1 (see the electronic supplementary material). Ellipses represent variation within each group along their principal axes
of variation for PC2 and PC3 (for groups in which the number of species was greater than 2), and the radii of the ellipses represent 1 standard error along
each principal axis of variation. The results show that Litoria in novel microhabitats have evolved to become highly similar in morphology and performance to
unrelated frog species in the same microhabitat, with no trace of their past ecological history as arboreal specialists.
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common ancestor) show strong convergence with distan-

tly related taxa in the same selective environment (here,

microhabitat), or if an imprint of ancestral adaptation to the

environment of their common ancestor remains. The latter

might be demonstrated if species in a new environment are

phenotypically similar to those in the ancestral environment

but have diverged in the direction expected under convergence

[5]. Intriguingly, we found no imprint of history in the ecologi-

cal radiation of Australian frogs (Litoria), showing that an

arboreal ancestor can give rise to all the other major ecomorphs

with no trace of their past adaptation on current morphology or

performance. This may not be the case for other ancestral

ecomorphs or in other taxa [4], but our method could be readily

applied to other systems to test this.

(d) Role of incumbency
Our results provide evidence for the importance of both con-

vergence and conservatism, but also raise the question: why

do we observe ECD in some cases and ISE in others? The

large literature on ecological opportunity and adaptive radi-

ation (recently reviewed in [11,59]) suggests that a given

ecotype may be more likely to evolve in situ or disperse

into a region if that ecotype is not already present. Given

this, the geographical context may determine which of the

two processes occurs. Relatively isolated regions (e.g. islands
and mountains) may have more ISE of ecological types,

whereas dispersal of ecotypes from outside the region may

be important in more biogeographically connected regions

(e.g. adjacent continents) [12].

Interestingly, these expectations are only partially fulfilled

in frogs. As expected, we found extensive ISE in Australia (as

in plants and marsupial mammals; [1,60]): all non-arboreal

microhabitat ecotypes evolved within Litoria after an arboreal

ancestor arrived in the region. Yet two of these ecotypes (terres-

trial and burrowing) were already present in Myobatrachidae,

which arrived earlier (figure 1b; [61,62]), and similar ecotypes

of different origins now occur sympatrically (e.g. at our site).

In China, we found that while terrestrial and arboreal lineages

arrived relatively recently via ECD (Bufonidae and Hylidae,

respectively), other lineages also evolved within the region to

use these microhabitats (both types in Rhacophoridae, and

possibly terrestriality in Microhylidae; figure 1b) and all these

similar lineages can occur sympatrically. Overall, we find

that ecological incumbency does not prevent the dispersal,

ISE or co-occurrence of similar ecotypes in the same region.
5. Conclusion
Our study reveals three main results that together shed light on

the processes that create similarity in species assemblages across
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continents. First, we found strong relationships among ecology,

morphology and performance, both across continents and

across the phylogeny of frogs, showing that frogs that use the

same microhabitat have evolved similar morphology and per-

formance characteristics. Second, we found that ECD can

explain the occurrence of species in different assemblages that

have maintained similar relationships among ecology, mor-

phology and performance over tens of millions of years and

across continents. Third, we found that convergence can erase

traces of previous adaptation in morphology and performance

to an ancestral microhabitat. We expect that both conservatism

and convergence may explain patterns of trait similarity and

divergence between regions in many other organisms, and we

have developed new statistical tools that can be applied to

other systems to address these questions.
All work was conducted under Stony Brook University IACUC no.
2011-1876-NF.
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